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It’s 2:30 p.m. on a sunny Tuesday afternoon and schools
around Rochester, NY are dismissing their students for the
day. Some are headed to after-school jobs, others to enjoy the
spring weather or prepare for the end of the school year. A
handful of students are on their way to a unique volunteer
opportunity. They are serving as Online Peer Mentors (OPMs)
for a live chat service sponsored by the Not Me, Not Now®

website: www.NotMeNotNow.org, which is part of a social
marketing campaign developed by Metrix Marketing, Inc.,
to prevent teen pregnancy.

According to a survey conducted by the Kaiser Family
Foundation, 68% of young people between the ages of 15-24
utilize the Internet to research health information. 44% of
these same individuals searched for information regarding
pregnancy, birth control, HIV/AIDS or other sexually
transmitted infections (STIs). Almost 40% used the Internet
at least once a month to search for health information. 76%
liked to look up information online because it could be done
anonymously.1 Also, “studies show that teenagers receive
much of their information about sexuality and sexual
expression from other young people and the media. Studies
also indicate that young people are more likely to use condoms
when having sex if they believe their peers use condoms.3, 4

Therefore, peer education -- youth talking with other youth
about healthy behaviors and providing resources, information,
and support -- is a potentially valuable approach for
preventing HIV/STI and unintended pregnancy among
youth.”2

With this information in mind, Metrix set out to develop a
creative platform to provide its website visitors with an
interactive approach to obtain health information. With
funding provided by the New York State Department of
Health, Metrix created the Online Peer Mentoring Project.
The mission of this program is to provide live chat services
through their website that allows viewers immediate access
to OPMs, students ages 15-17, that are trained to address
adolescent sexuality, abstinence promotion and other health
related issues. Maintaining a positive youth development
framework, this 8-week pilot program was launched in early
2005.

With information gathered from Advocates for Youth’s report:
Cyber Cafés: A How-to Manual; Including Designing a Web
Site and Implementing an Online Peer Education Program,
as well as guidance from Dr. Andrew Doniger, Director of
the Monroe County Health Department and Dr. Sheryl Ryan,
Chief of Adolescent Medicine at Yale University (formerly
of  University of Rochester and ACT staff member), a training
program and student manual were developed to assist the
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OPMs with situations that might
arise during live chat sessions.
Metrix also consulted Columbia
University’s website
www.goaskalice.com, as well as
Planned Parenthood’s “Ask An
Educator” program
(www.pprsr.org) to ensure that
the manuals were complete and
representative of typical
questions that might be presented
by participants. Since anyone in
the United States could access
the program, it was important to
not only include local resources
in the student manual, but also
national referral sources.

Once these were completed,
Metrix set out to recruit a group
of volunteer OPMs to run the live chat sessions. These
students were selected based on general interest, leadership
ability, previous involvement with Not Me, Not Now® and
Planned Parenthood’s In Control program, parent/guardian
permission and availability. Metrix also looked for students
who could interact in a non-judgmental way with
participants,  provide accurate information and referrals
and encourage  face-to-face contacts with health
professionals. It was also very important that the OPMs
maintain “chatter” confidentiality as well as adhere to strict
Internet safety guidelines to prevent predatory activity. Once
these students were on board, they were asked to review the
student manual to ensure that the youth voice was included.

Metrix’s strategy was to employ a “soft-launch” for the
OPM service, since this was the first time they had offered
live chat services on NotMeNotNow.org.  Advertising for
the program was kept at a minimum with ads displayed
only on their website and in a quarterly newsletter mailed
to 9- to 14-year-olds in Monroe County. This was to prevent
the OPMs from being inundated with “chatters” and the
possibility of having to turn away kids who wanted to access
the live chat system.

The live chats were available Monday through Thursday
between the hours of 3:00 p.m. – 6:00 pm, running
throughout the months of May and June 2005. The staff at
Metrix worked closely with the OPMs to ensure the fidelity
of the information being provided to the “chatters,” and to
provide technical assistance in case any problems arose with
the program.

Throughout the duration of the pilot program, the OPMs
interacted with many students within the live chat network.
Since it was given limited advertisement, there were periods
of little or no activity. The typical conversations that were

addressed included students
researching projects for school,
personal issues regarding
pregnancy, refusal skills, dating
issues, abstinence and HIV/STI
prevention. There were also
conversations about eating
disorders and where to find help
with this issue. Parents that
accessed the program were also
provided with resources to help
them talk to their children about
adolescent sexuality and health.
Results obtained from an online
survey that “chatters” were asked
to complete when exiting the
system indicate that the OPMs
served as excellent resources.
Many of the survey comments

indicated that the services were important to the participants.
Many felt that the OPMs were very respectful in addressing
their questions. Some suggested that Metrix increase the
number of live chat hours.

The OPMs also provided feedback regarding their
experiences with the live chat program. These evaluations
were also very positive and most of the students were very
satisfied with the assistance they had been able to provide
to their peers. Many were excited to increase their knowledge
about adolescent health issues and felt a great sense of
ownership with the program. Several OPMs were
approached by friends that knew they were volunteering with
the program, wondering how they could become volunteers
as well. A common complaint voiced was that there were
periods of little or no activity when the students sometimes
felt bored. Students were encouraged to bring homework in
case situations such as this arose.

Once the pilot was complete, Metrix reviewed the
information and feedback it received and is currently working
on re-launching the live chat service in early Spring 2006.
Results indicate that the hours of 3:00 – 6:00 p.m. may not
be the best time of day to run a service such as this, as
students are still finishing up after-school responsibilities
including jobs, sports, clubs, etc. A better time frame may
be to offer live chat between the hours of 5:00 – 9:00 p.m.
when most youth are working on homework assignments or
accessing the Internet. Since Not Me, Not Now® is a
nationally recognized teen pregnancy prevention campaign,
Metrix plans on dramatically increasing the advertisement
of its live chat services. They also plan on expanding their
group of OPMs and will utilize past volunteers to assist in
the training of their new volunteers. To receive updates
regarding the re-launch of the Online Peer Mentoring
Program, please log on to www.NotMeNotNow.org.
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Lessons Learned

Advertise, Advertise, Advertise: Include information about your Online Peer Mentoring
Program on your website, newsletter, schools, recreation centers, malls, movie theaters,
television, radio, billboards and print ads.

If you are designing a peer education program, utilize the Advocates for Youth’s report:
Cyber Cafés: A How-to Manual; Including Designing a Web Site and Implementing an Online
Peer Education Program, an “A to Z report” on designing successful peer education programs.

Consider providing the chat services in the evening hours (5pm-9pm) when many students
are working on homework assignments or accessing the internet.

Get schools and teachers involved and see if class assignments can be developed utilizing
the chat service.

Recruit more students then you think you really need to run a successful program. Also,
start recruiting early on. Make connections with teachers and youth-serving agencies for
student referrals.

If you are utilizing exit surveys for program evaluation, make sure the OPMs let the chatters
know that they would like their feedback on customer service. Metrix experienced difficulty
with exit surveys being completed because the chatters were not informed and also because
the exit surveys popped up at the end of the chat and they appeared to be pop-up
advertisements.

About Metrix Marketing, Inc.

Metrix Marketing is a social marketing firm specializing in
the areas of public health communication, cause marketing
and social marketing. Metrix Marketing offers research,
advertising and marketing strategies to an array of clients in
state and local health departments; local, regional and national
non-profit organizations; and the health care industry. A
positive approach to promoting services, ideas and concepts
is always used, and Metrix has a proven record of changing
people’s attitudes, the way they think and the way they behave
to achieve the desired outcome. Clients use Metrix for research
and market planning which leads to the development of
integrated marketing campaigns. Campaigns include Web
sites, TV and radio commercials, billboards, bus cards,
brochures, posters, direct mail, print ads and any other means
to deliver the message to the target audience. Some examples
of nationally recognized campaigns produced by Metrix
include: GottaQuit.com® – a youth smoking-cessation
campaign, Not Me, Not Now® - a teen pregnancy prevention
program, and Do Right By Kids® - a child abuse and neglect
prevention program.



The Upstate Center of Excellence invites you to visit the ACT for

Youth website where additional copies of this newsletter and many

other youth development resources are available.

www.actforyouth.net
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Cornell University
Family Life Development Center
Beebe Hall
Ithaca, NY 14853
TEL: 607.255.7736
FAX: 607.255.8562

Please help us maintain the accuracy of our
mailing list. If you are receiving more than
one copy, or if there is an error in your name
or address, please let us know.  Thank you!
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For more information about the Not Me, Not Now’s® Online Peer
Mentoring Program, please contact:

John S. Riley, President and Creative Director
(585) 334-0890 x1
riley@metrix-marketing.com

Tracy Crandall, Vice President and Director of Client Services
(585) 334-0890 x2
crandall@metrix-marketing.com

Alison B. Miller, Educational Programs Manager
(585) 334-0890 x3
miller@metrix-marketing.com

40 Wildbriar Road
Rochester, NY 14623

Toll free (877) 603-7306
Fax (585) 334-0855 fax

www.metrix-marketing.com

Todd Miller, Project Director
Northeast Rochester Youth & Family Wellness Project
Rochester General Hospital, Dept. of Pediatrics
1425 Portland Avenue, Box 238
Rochester, NY 14621
Phone: (585) 922-5515
Email: todd.miller@viahealth.org


